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Executive summary 

Wastewater undergoing anaerobic treatment leads to the formation of methane, which may be collected 

and used for beneficial use.  Where dissolved or entrained methane escapes to the environment it acts as a 

potent greenhouse gas. 

There is a need to develop technologies to better manage the recovery of dissolved methane from 

wastewater as amounts released post-anaerobic digestion can be significant.  The ability to develop such 

technologies would benefit from the design of synthetic wastewaters that can be used safely (avoiding the 

presence of microbial and pathogenic activity).   

These wastewaters were designed to be free of organics and volatile substances, such that they remain 

stable over time, do not lead to unnecessary biofouling and can potentially be re-used with minor 

adjustment.  

This report provides detail on the composition of both low-strength wastewaters, replicating raw 

wastewater processed in a lagoon, and a high-strength wastewater bearing resemblance to digested sludge 

from an anaerobic digester treating a mixture of thickened primary and secondary sludge. 

Some uncertainty remains on the importance of methane adsorption onto suspended solids within the 

wastewater.  Future experimental work will provide additional understanding on whether the proposed 

inert material (i.e. kaolin clay) has sufficient properties to replicate methane behaviour in practice.  
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1 Introduction 

Melbourne Water’s Western Treatment Plant (WTP) treats raw wastewater in large anaerobic lagoons 

(pots) and the Eastern Treatment Plant (ETP) treats primary and secondary sewage sludge in mesophilic 

anaerobic digesters.  Methane produced during anaerobic treatment is captured and utilised for energy 

generation at both facilities. Previous sampling has showed that entrained methane concentration 

increases towards the exit of the lagoons at WTP and also with depth. There are financial and 

environmental incentives for developing technologies to enable this entrained methane to be captured 

more efficiently to both increase energy production, and to decrease greenhouse gas emissions to the 

environment.      

The primary objective of this work was to develop an appropriate synthetic solution that would 

effectively replicate both ETP and WTP anaerobic wastewaters to enable experimental studies on the 

extraction of methane from wastewater.   

Key parameters of WTP and ETP were provided by Melbourne Water.  Additional assessments were carried 

out to investigate the total suspended solids (TSS) concentration and particle size characteristics of the 

individual wastewaters.  Previous studies have demonstrated that microbes can generate supersaturated 

methane concentrations in wastewater under anaerobic conditions (Hartley and Lant, 2006; Souza et al., 

2010). It follows that the retention of methane within wastewater compositions is thought to be a 

combination of gas contained within microbial cells (entrained methane)  and that adsorbed to available 

surface area (Moraveji et al., 2013).  The gas contained within microbial cells is not expected to be readily 

released upon the application of mild vacuum, agitation or sparging.  Rather, these methods are thought to 

encourage physically adsorbed methane content to be released.  In that case of physical adsorption, 

methane is thought to bind in an inert manner to a material within the wastewater.  The composition of 

wastewater is complex due to it containing a range of organic and inorganic materials.  Some experimental 

studies exist whereby the addition of solids to water has demonstrated increased methane solubility.  For 

example, β-cyclodextrin, which presents both hydrophilic and hydrophobic characteristics have been 

explored for their ability to absorb methane (Mohammadi et al., 2011).  The additional of the hydrophobic 

component only led to improved solubilities of around 10%.  In other work, copper oxide nanoparticles 

added to water effectively doubled methane solubility (Moraveji et al., 2013).  Heller and Zoback (2014) 

most recently showed that carbonaceous materials and clay materials exhibited high capacities for 

methane adsorption.   
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2 Field Sampling 

2.1 Western Treatment Plant (raw wastewater)  

Table 1 provides historical concentration ranges for influent into the WTP, along with recently determined 
wastewater characteristics in various parts of the 25W anaerobic lagoon (Tjandraatmadja et al 2014). 
Figure 1 provides a visual map of the location of location M, pond outlet and pumping station.  

Table 1. Selected characteristics of wastewater from 25W anaerobic lagoon.  

Parameter Historical range for 
25W lagoon (Aug 

2011 – Aug 2014)* 

Location M (20m 
upstream of exit 

from cover) 

Pond outlet Pumping station 

COD 240-1100 2700 3900 2000 

TKN 79+16 76.5 94 83 

TP 13+3 13.5 18 16 

SS 54-1,200 375 1950 295 

VSS 84-1,200 285 920 225 

TDS 590-1,200 820 710 740 

TS 36-2,600 1500 2700 1400 

Methane  11.4 12.8 9.7 

Note: *Historical data sourced from (Melbourne Water 2013, Tjandraatmadja et al., 2009); Location M, 
Pond outlet and pumping station were recent measurements reported in Tjandraatmadja et al., 2014)  

 

Figure 1. Sampling location on the membrane cover of the Lagoon 25W at the WTP on 22 May 2014. 
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2.2 Eastern Treatment Plant (high-strength wastewater) 

The Eastern Treatment Plant (ETP) operates eight anaerobic digesters, each having a volume of 

approximately 8000 m3.  The feed is comprised of 70-80 t (dry solids)/day primary sludge and 75 t (dry 

solids)/day waste activated sludge (WAS).  The combined solids content is 5 wt% upon input into the 

digester.  After treatment this is reduced to 2.4 wt%.  The WAS starts at 0.9 wt %, which is thickened using 

dissolved air flotation (DAF) to 3.5-4 wt% solids. The primary sludge starts off at 4 wt% and gravity belt 

thickeners take it to 8 wt%.  Organic loading is 3.5 kg/m3/hr   and temperature (held at approximately 37°C 

using heat exchangers in series with recirculating lines). The pH is measured regularly and is typically in the 

range of 6.0 – 7.9 (Melbourne Water, 2013).  Table 2 provides additional wastewater concentrations of 

organic and inorganic components of digester effluent. 

Table 2. Selected characteristics of wastewater for anaerobic digester effluent.  

Parameter Anaerobic digester (ETP) #1 Anaerobic digester (ETP) #2 Digester Sludge $ 

COD (mg/L) 26000 5450  

TDS (mg/L)  3500 3500-4690 

TS (mg/L) 210   

Conductivity (µS/cm)    

Chloride (mg/L)  120  

Calcium (mg/L)  380  

Magnesium (mg/L)  200  

Potassium (mg/L)  50  

Sodium (mg/L)  150  

pH  6.0 – 7.9* 6.3-6.5 

# Analysis of ETP sludge collected on 18 Feb. 2014(#1) and   on 27 Nov.2013 (#2); *pH from historic records, 
Melbourne Water; $ Additional data from Melbourne’s domestic wastewater (Tjandraatmadja et al 2009).   
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3 Literature on compositions 

In developing a synthetic solution to explore the extraction of methane from wastewater, desirable 

properties of the composition are: 

- Ionic strength, salt and conductivity matching: salting out (i.e. release of methane) is encouraged at 

increased salt concentration.  The pH of the solution can also influence the ionic strength, so should 

also be kept 

- The use of non-volatile components: the incorporation of nitrogen the form of ammonia, for 

example, will lead to gaseous losses and an inability to store and/or re-use the synthetic 

wastewater. 

- No biologically degradable contents: due to their ability to degrade and promote biological growth 

during storage and operation. 

- Solids matching: the solids component of the wastewater should be matched in order that the 

available area for potential binding between methane and solid surfaces. This matching will be 

crude at most as solid surface area will be highly variable in practice.   

- The composition should be made up of commonly available and if possible, affordable starting 

materials. 

There are several literature formulations for synthetic wastewater.  O’Flaherty and Gray (2013) provided a 

comparative analysis of the characteristics of a range of real and synthetic wastewaters.  They found that 

the major discrepancies between synthetic and real wastewaters was in balancing BOD, COD and the ratio 

C:N:P.  These differences mainly arise due to the specific way that the synthetic wastewater would be 

utilised.  The vast majority of formulations that try to replicate the wastewater as a media for biological 

activity, and as such, make use of cheap organic substrates such as acetate, glucose, glycerol, yeast extract, 

milk products and beer to provide a suitable carbon source (i.e. ASTM D5905-98). Such formulations also 

try to ensure no deficiencies in micronutrients and as such, have a complex mixture of chemicals (Boeije et 

al., 1999).  Inorganic materials are typically added as salts in specified quantities to balance nitrogen and 

phosphorus levels, along with pH, conductivity and alkalinity.  Of the formulations covered by O’Flaherty 

and Gray (2013), solids (as measured by total suspended solids) were not consistently matched, varying 

from 5 mg/L up to 352 mg/L.  Increased solids were achieved through the precipitation of multivalent 

cations (i.e. Ca, Mg, Al, Fe, Mn etc) with carbonates, phosphates and silicates, or, through the addition of 

inert filler materials such as diatomaceous earth, clay or fibres.  

As mentioned above, one of the key characteristics in developing synthetic wastewater composition for 

methane extraction studies is to ensure that the solution will remain relatively unchanged and not degrade 

or react over time.  As such, any of the literature compositions containing volatile components (i.e. milk, 

beer, ammonia etc.) were not favoured for their ongoing use in this work.  The incorporation of these 

components would mean that the formulation could not be reused and would also lead to an increased 

chance of biofilm growth on the inside of the laboratory equipment, resulting in longer-term experimental 

complications. 
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Four compositions were chosen based upon the avoidance of volatiles, simplicity of their recipe, and scale 

of usage, as summarised in Table 3.  The CSIRO recipe was a synthetic formulation used in non-related 

studies that was developed to investigate physical treatment methods (electrodialysis) for treated 

wastewater (Taylor, 2007). 

Table 3. Summary of wastewater recipes selected for further investigation. 

Recipe base Components Advantages Disadvantages 

Stasinakis (Stasinakis et 
al. 2003) 

Acetic acid, NH4Cl, 
K2HPO4, KH2PO4  

Simple recipe Contains acetic acid as a 
microbial food source. 
Contains ammonia as a 
volatile species. 

Tsang (Tsang et al. 2008) 
 

Glucose, NH4Cl, KH2PO4  
 

Simple recipe Contains glucose as a 
microbial food source. 
Contains ammonia as a 
volatile species. 

Lim (Lim et al., 2012) NaHCO3, (NH4)2SO4, 
K2H2PO4, KH2PO4, yeast 
extract, FeCl3, 
bactopeptone, Glucose, 
MgSO4, NaCl, CaCl2 

Sophisticated 
composition proven to 
enable microbial reactor 
to operate for over 3 
months 

Complex formulation 

CSIRO (Taylor, 2007) NaHCO3, KCl, MgCl2, 
Ca(OH)2, NaCl 

Simple recipe. No 
volatile components. 

 

 

3 Conclusions and recommendations  

3.1 Low solids formulation 

Four solutions were initially prepared according to the formulations of Stasinakis et al. (2003), Tsang et al. 

(2008), Lim et al. (2012) and Taylor (2007).  Analytical Grade Reagents were used in all preparations and 

determinations of pH, conductivity and total dissolved solids (TDS) were made for each preparation.  Table 

4 provides a summary of the desired range and those of the synthetic formulations. 

Table 4. Characteristics of various synthetic wastewater formulations. 

 Desired range Synthetic formulations 

  Tsang Stasinakis Lim CSIRO CSIRO Modified 

pH 6.0 – 7.9 6.39 4.4 7.56 9.33 8.16 

Conductivity (µS/cm) 1200 – 2500 430 - 6000 954 2531 

TDS (mg/L) 850 - 990 299 - 3912 620 823 

 

The recipes based upon Stasinakis and Lim appeared to be unbalanced with regards to the desired ranges, 

whereas the formulations by Tsang et al. (2008) and Taylor (2007) were both found to have low 

conductivity and solids.  It was therefore necessary to modify the initial formulations in order to match the 

synthetic wastewater properties.  The CSIRO-base recipe of Taylor (2007) was chosen as a starting point, 

and the addition of Ca(OH)2 was replaced with CaCO3 with the thought to decrease the pH, and the amount 
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of NaCl increased to increase electrical conductivity.  It was deemed important to ensure that conductivity 

was closely matched to the higher levels as the increased salt is known to ‘salt out’ methane from aqueous 

solutions (Serra et al., 2006).  The pH of the modified solution was slightly higher than that desired, 

however, with a molar concentration of Na ions exceeding 0.2 M, the small contribution of hydroxyl ions at 

pH 8.16 (i.e. approx 10-6) is negligible to influence salting out.  The final formulation is described in Table 5, 

which also shows that the addition of 0.38 g/L of Unimin clay provides sufficient replication of total 

suspended solids, as will be described in the section 3.3.  

Unimin clay is Kaolin-rich was chosen based upon its prior use in developing a synthetic grey water solution 

(Diaper et al., 2005).  The clay is screened to possess a particle size <38 µm; it is inert, has a neutral pH (6.9) 

and modest surface area (26.2 m2/g).  It has a reasonable specific gravity of 2.67 g/cm3 which results in 

settling over modest timeframes (i.e. > 20 minutes). 

Table 5. Final formulation to replicate raw wastewater (WTP). 

Chemical Amount  

(g/L) 

NaHCO3 0.2938 

KCl 0.0593 

MgCl2 0.1015 

NaCl 0.4510 

CaCO3 0.0813 

Unimin clay 0.380 

3.2 High solids formulation (ETP) 

The high solids synthetic wastewater composition was based upon that used for low solids with two 

notable exceptions, magnesium and calcium salts are more prolific than sodium due to fact that it is a 

sludge stream, and secondly, the addition of a small amount of sulphuric acid was necessary to bring the 

formulation back down to the required pH level. 

The initial formulation was developed in order to match a TDS of 3500 mg/L.  In matching total solids more 

closely, it was suggested that an extra addition of unimin clay was required in order to bring solids levels of 

the synthetic wastewater up to those of the real wastewater sample. 

  Table 6. Final formulation to replicate high-strength anaerobic digester effluent. 

 Chemical Formula 1 
(g/L) 

Formula 2 (preferred) 
(g/L) 

NaHCO3 0.54 0.54 

KCl 0.095 0.095 

MgCl2 0.1 0.1 

Mg(OH)2 0.42 0.42 

CaCO3 0.95 0.95 

H2SO4 (mL) 0.2 0.2 

Unimin clay 1 18 
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3.3 Assessment of particulate characteristics 

The available area for physical adsorption of gases onto surfaces is hypothesized to influence the behaviour 

of methane in wastewater, however the extent to which this may influence practical application is not 

clear. As such, both the total suspended solids (TSS), light scattering intensity (reported as megacounts per 

second) and mean effective particulate diameter were assessed for both real and synthetic wastewater 

formulations.  The characterisations are provided in Table 7. 

TSS for both WTP and ETP were assessed by filtering and weighing the mass of a 0.45 µm Millipore filter 

paper; then filtering a known volume of wastewater, followed by evaluation of the dried sample mass at 

110°C. 

Light scattering studies were performed using a Brookhaven 90Plus dynamic light scattering instrument. 

Solutions were diluted with Millipore water and characterised in the scattering intensity range of 0.6 to 1.3 

megacounts per second.  The mean effective diameter and mean half-width was utilised to provide an 

understanding of the average size and size range of suspended solids in wastewater.  The scattering 

intensity provided a means to match the suspended solids contents of the synthetic wastewater to those 

from ETP and WTP.  This led to the preferred formulations of synthetic wastewater listed in Table 5 and 

Table 6. 

  

Table 7. TSS and particle scattering data for real and synthetic wastewater formulations. 

Wastewater Classification TSS 

(mg/L) 

Dilution Scattering 
intensity 

(Mcps) 

Mean 
effective 
diameter 

(nm) 

Mean 
half-
width 

(nm) 

Age of 
sample 

WTP  Low solids 394 
(300-
2000) 

 

3:1 0.92 1543 946 1 week 

ETP High solids 23450 110:1 1.3 5387 3382 1 week 

Synthetic  Low solids  1:1 0.62 4361 3092 6 weeks 

Synthetic Low solids 1363 3:1 (with 
unimin clay) 

0.87 4183 2745 6 weeks 

Synthetic High solids 1606 20:1 1.2 4180 1866 6 weeks 

Synthetic High solids 18000 110:1 (with 
additional 
unimin clay) 

1.3 2353 478 6 weeks, 
with fresh 
clay added 

  

The particle size of unimin clay, when dispersed effectively provides a mean effective diameter of 
approximately 2300 nm, however, when solutions are aged with time this diameter can increase (see 
difference between synthetic high solids samples).   

The importance of matching particle surface areas, and also the choice of particles may need to be 
considered in more detail once further bench-scale testing done. 
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4 Conclusions 

 There are numerous synthetic formulations that have been previously made to replicate 

wastewater.  The large majority of these are tailored towards providing suitable substrates for 

biological activity. 

 A synthetic wastewater formulation has been developed to explore the dissolution and extraction 

of methane.  This composition is made such that it has good storage life, replicates the conductivity 

and dissolved solids content of real wastewater, and finally, attempts to match total suspended 

solids concentrations and range of particle sizes of these solids. 

 Soon to be conducted experimental investigations will provide further understanding of the 

importance of suspended solids on the retention of methane within wastewater. 
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